THE EARLY YEARS

ARTIST PARTNERS

By 1951 the most stringent
wartime food rationing
conditions had eased, though
meat was rationed until July
1954. Sweet rationing ended
shortly before the Coronation
of June 1953, with sugar
eventually coming off ration
that September.

Despite the prevailing
post-war austerity, 1951
was a time of optimism
in Britain. Though food
was still rationed the
Festival of Britain was
an occasion for gaiety,
while the easing of
paper restrictions and
the increase in press
advertising allowed
magazines – and their
illustrators – to ﬂourish.

Artist Partners have
represented hundreds
of illustrators, designers
and photographers during
the last six decades –
we show a small
selection of work from
the earliest years. Most
of the images have been
reproduced from wellthumbed archive printed
copies, but all show the
invention, craftsmanship
and verve that the
current crop of Artist
Partners still provide.

Described as ‘a tonic for the
nation’ the Festival of Britain
opened on 2 May 1951, aiming to
provide a feeling of recovery and
progress and to promote good
design in the rebuilding of British
towns and cities following the war.
Only the Festival Hall now remains
at the main South Bank site.

Newcastle defeated Blackpool
– including Stanley Matthews,
soon to be named the ﬁrst
European footballer of the
year – in the 1951 FA Cup
Final. Juan Fangio won the
ﬁrst Grand Prix series in 1951

London’s trams were ﬁnally
taken out of service in 1952.
Like today’s budget airlines
excess baggage was charged
for – at two pence per journey,
payable in the gigantic coinage
of shillings and pence.

in his Alfa Romeo, while the
more sedate Morris Minor was
already a best seller.

The Coronation of 1953 – broadcast against the recommendations
of politicians – kickstarted television as a mass medium in Britain.
It also did wonders for magazine
publishers, bunting suppliers and
souvenir manufacturers. Breweries
produced commemorative beers –
or, at least, festive labels –
and local communities
organised street parties.

